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Illinois Wesleyan University 
COMMENCEMENT 
for the 
ONE HUNDRED FORTY-FIRST YEAR 
MAY EIGHTEENTH 
ELEVEN A.M. 
NINETEEN HUNDRED NINET Y-ONE 
NORTH QUADRANGLE 
BLOOMINGTON, ILLINOIS 
Illinois Wesleyan University 
COMMENCEMENT 
for the 
ONE HUNDRED FORTY-FIRST YEAR 
Program 
President Minor Myers, jr. Presiding 
Professor Robert Kendall Keck, Mace Bearer 
Prelude 
"Elsa's Procession to the Cathedral" 
*Processional 
"Marching Song" 
*" America The Beautiful" 
o beautiful for spacious skies, 
For amber waves of grain, 
For purple mountain majesties 
Above the fruited plain! 
America! America! 
God shed his grace on thee, 
And crown thy good with brotherhood 
From sea to shining sea. 
*Invocation 
Presidential Welcome 
Scripture Reading 
The Eighth Psalm (from Psalms Now) 
Senior Class President Remarks 
Faculty Remarks 
Special Music 
Overture to Candide 
Tribute to Retiring Faculty 
Robert Kendall Keck 
Associate Professor of Physical Education 
Illinois Wesleyan Wind Ensemble 
Professor Steven W. Eggleston, Conductor 
Richard Wagner 
(1813-1883) 
arr. Lucien Cailliet 
Gustav Holst 
(1874-1934) 
Katherine Lee Bates 
The Reverend Dr. David L. Phillips 
Pastor, Avon United Methodist Church 
Avon, Illinois 
President Minor Myers, jr. 
Edward Michael Pacchetti III '91 
John Leighton Snyder '91 
W. Michael Weis 
Assistant Professor of History 
Illinois Wesleyan Wind Ensemble 
Leonard Bernstein 
(1918-1990) 
arr. Walter Beeler 
President Minor Myers, jr. 
Dennie Bridges 
Associate Professor of 
Physical Education, 
Director of Athletics 
Abram M. Plum 
Associate Professor of Music 
Awarding of Honorary Degrees 
Richard D. Jenkins '69 
Ar.tistic Director, Trinity Repertory Theatre 
Providence, Rhode Island 
Stephanie Pace Marshall 
Executive Director, 
Illinois Mathematics and Science Academy 
Aurora, Illinois 
Presentation of Speaker 
Address 
Conferring of Degrees 
Bachelor of Arts 
Bachelor of Science 
Bachelor of Science in Nursing 
Bachelor of Fine Arts 
Bachelor of Music 
Bachelor of Music Education 
Announcement of Honors 
* Alma Wesleyana 
Robert A. K vam 
Associate Professor of Music 
Director of the School of Music 
President Minor Myers, jr. 
President Minor Myers, jr. 
Richard D. Jenkins '69 
President Minor Myers, jr. 
Dean Ellen S. Hurwitz 
Dean Ellen S. Hurwitz 
Professor Donna L. Hartweg 
Professors Miles Bair, Jared Brown 
and Robert A. K vam 
Professor Robert A. K vam 
Professor Robert A. K vam 
President Minor Myers, jr. 
w. E. Schultz 
From hearts aflame, our love we pledge to thee, 
Where' er we wander, over land or sea; 
Through time unending loyal we will be­
True to our Alma Mater, Wesleyan. 
When college days are fully past and gone, 
While life endures, from twilight dream till dawn, 
Grandly thy soul shall with us linger on­
Star-crowned, our Alma Mater, Wesleyan! 
*Benediction The Reverend Mr. David P. Dees 
Pastor, First United Methodist Church 
Normal, Illinois 
*Recessional 
Procession of Nobles 
*Audience will please stand 
Illinois Wesleyan Wind Ensemble 
Nicholas Rimsky-Korsakov 
(1844-1908) 
ed. Robert Grechesky 
College of Liberal Arts 
Bachelor of Arts 
Chad Amundgaard Political Science 
Bradley Allen Anderson Business/Spanish 
Joseph G. Anderson Sociology 
Catherine Ann Aniello Biology 
Debra Lynn Aschbrenner Psychology 
* Holly Lynn Bachtold Elementary Education 
* Christina Diane Baffes English 
Christopher Michael Ballak Psychology/Philosophy 
**§ Kathryn 1. Balsman Mathematics 
* Anthony 1. Bankston English/History 
***§ Blair Stephannie Barbour English/French 
John Michael Barone Biology 
Margaret Barton Political Science 
David Mark Beatty Biology 
Stephen D.w. Beck Biology 
.**§ Douglas J. Becker Political Science/History 
Karen F. Becker 
John David Bell 
Andrew E. Benzinger 
Susan J. Bierdz 
Cara Diane Bilinsky 
Jennifer Louise Billingsley 
*§ Cheri Lynn Binkowski 
Bradford Lee Birkhead 
** Jodi Karen Block 
t Rebecca Eileen Blomquist 
***§ Christine D. Bolen 
**§ Katherine Howard Borders 
Barbara A. Brockwell 
Julie Ann Brookman 
lisa Ann Bucaro 
David Burnham Caldwell 
**§ Elizabeth Rosemarie Carr 
* James M. Chamernik 
Joseph Michael Christensen 
Janice Kay Clayton 
* Carla A. Cole 
Brian John Connolly 
Steven Neal Crumiey 
Jean Sharon Damon 
Kim Renee Doerfert 
Cole Robert Dooley 
Cary Richard Duchene 
Heather Jane Dunbar 
t Patrick T. Dunn 
Clifford Dunteman 
Robert Lee Eisenman 
Patrice Monique Ellen 
§Phi Kappa Phi Members 
*** Summa Cum Laude 
**Magna Cum Laude 
* Cum Laude 
Elementary Education 
History 
Psychology 
Business 
Business 
Political Science 
Accounting 
History 
Biology 
Elementary Education 
Elementary Education 
Business/French 
Accounting 
Chemistry 
Business 
Business 
Elementary Education 
Political Science 
Biology 
Business 
Elementary Education 
Biology 
Music 
Biology 
Biology 
Political Science 
Physics 
Elementary Education 
History 
Business 
Spanish 
Psychology 
tCandidate for Degree in August 
James M. Evans Political Science 
* Rebecca Rose Ewert English/Music 
Kelly Sue Farwell Accounting 
Mark D. Federmeyer Accounting 
Michelle Lynn Ferrell Art 
Wendy Christine Fisher Elementary Education 
Michele Kathryn Fitzpatrick Psychology 
Mary Kathleen Flannery German 
Randall Paul Fletcher English/Religion 
Steven Craig Fletcher Philosophy/Business 
Karen Elizabeth Foster English 
*§ Melinda Kathleen Foulk Psychology/Sociology 
Robert J. Fox Psychology 
Christine Lynn Frank Elementanj Education/Business 
Kristin Lea Frazier Psychology 
Natalie M. Gamboa Political Science 
Jodie Anne Gardner History/Religion 
Shay la Renay Garrett Biology 
Carolyn Bancroft Gibbs French 
t Scott A. Gidley Biology 
Michael Dean Giles History 
Amy Marie Glasgow Psychology 
Gregory Michael Gonzales Psychology/Sociology 
Michael H. Goodwin History 
Julie Christine Gordon German/Business 
Kari Lynn Gregorich Business 
Michael Lee Greiner Accounting 
Amy Elizabeth Hall Biologlj 
Deborah Sue Hall Business 
t Samuel E. Hall III Physics 
Amy Michelle Hamilton Elementary Education 
Melissa LaRue Hance Psychology 
John Carl Hansen III . Accounting 
Cheryl Ann Harrison Biology 
Hussain Tayab Hasan Physics 
Jeffrey Kenneth Hay Biology 
Kimberly Ann Hefner English 
Julie Sue Henderson Business 
Stacey Lea Henson Political Science 
Michael A. Hepburn History 
Robert Michael Hessling English 
James Barton Hill Physics 
**§ LibinHo Biologlj/Chemistry 
Jo Lynne Hofer Elementary Education 
Mark William Hoffa Sociology 
Jennifer 1. Holmes Histonj 
Peggy Pei-Yu Huang Chemistry 
Ty Scott Hullinger Philosophy/Political Science 
Bachelor of Arts 
Robert Mace Huschen Insurance **§ Vicki Lynne Mockaitis Elementary Education 
�:i*§ Mark A. Israel Economics * Denise Elaine Mohney Histonj/Music 
**§ Reona Jean Jack Business/English Jorie Marie Moran BiologJj 
***§ Carolyn Ann Jacobson Sociology Scot Morris Biology 
* Kristin Mary Jaeger Economics Jerilyn Pat Morrissey BiologJj 
Kristin Alexandra Jenkins Business * Jennifer Beth Moskowitz Elementary Education 
* Michael John Jensen Biology Jennifer Anne Motuelle Elementanj Education 
Erik Richard Johnson Mathematics Queena Moy SociologJj 
** Julie Lynn Johnson Accounting Gregory James Murphy Chemistry 
Julie S. Johnston PSycllOlogJj John Howard Murray II Business 
Christopher David Jokisch Psychology Suneetha Namboodiri Biology 
Malik Toure Jones Physics Aimee Lynette Neas French 
* Sheila Therese Joyce Accounting Cynthia Kate Nelson Sociology 
* Srinivas Kappadath Physics/Mathematics **§ Elizabeth Christine Nelson Sociology 
Kathleen Ann Kasher Elementary Education * Kari Sue Nelson Mathematics 
Katherine Kempka BiologJj * Julia Wood Neunreiter Psychology 
Ann Colleen Kennedy Psychology Janice Annette Nicholson Psychology 
Michele B. Kimble-Fox Elementary Education ** Andrew Jon Noreuil Philosophy/Accounting 
Kristine R. Kinsella Business Todd Joseph O'Halloran Biology 
Timothy J. Kodyra Mathematics/Computer Science Peggy Bernice O'Neill Biology 
* Edward Bruce Kountz English C. Joseph Opp III English 
James F. Krueger History *§ James Robert Ott Accounting 
Jonathan Alfred Kuh Psychology/Philosophy Ed ward M. Pacchetti III Psychology 
***§ Darcy Jeanne LaReau Elementary Education Gina A. Padilla Political Science/French 
Brian A. Larocco Business Jesus Pantoja Political Science 
Glynis Ruth Larsen French t Amy T. Peterson Histonj 
Connie S. Larson Accounting Elizabeth Jean Peterson Insurance 
**§ Lori Lee Marie Larson Biology * James William Pfeiffer History 
Kathryn Grace Lashbrook Music **§ Sherri 1. Plourde English 
* Joyce Alice Lazier Philosophy Lori Ann Poppe Political Science 
**§ Melissa Sue Leach Spanish *** Leslie Lynnelle Powell English 
Dawn Marie Lee Psychology ***§ Natawadee Prasertphon Biology 
SunAh Grace Lee BiologJj Scott Elliot Preusen Biology 
Jeffrey Scott Leman BiologJj **§ Timothy Alan Pritts BiologJj 
Jamie Catherine Leslie Business Tonya Jean Pullen Biology 
Marcia Kaye Leverenz Elementary Education * Stephanie D. Ramsey English/Political Science 
Janice Marie Linden Biology Krista Marie Reinhold Psychology 
Valerie Karen Link Accounting Michael Charles Renderman Business 
Gary Michael Lowery Intemational Business Daniel Edward Rentmeister Business 
Brooke Ann Lucas BiologJj Lisa Ann Reynolds Sociology 
* Jennifer Louise Lutz Accounting Nancy Richter Elementanj Education 
* Maureen Lois Lyons SociologJj/Pllilosophy Timothy R. Riddell Business 
Ronda Ann Maas Business Christine Michelle Riddle Business 
Peter Lucas Malen Biology * Leslie Lee Robinson English/History 
* Milana Minja Maletic Chemistry * Amy Helene Roderick Histonj 
Jennifer Lynn Mansfield History Kristine Lynn Rodmaker French 
Wendy Marcowitz Art t Michael P. Rogalinski Business/Religion 
Blake Anthony Mattix History Don D Rood, Jr. Histonj 
t Melissa Lynn McEndree Political Science ***§ Rhea Elizabeth Rosenlof International Business 
**§ Donald G. McEwen IV �iology/Chemistry * Dianne Michelle Rudy Biology 
**§ Melinda M. McFarlin Biology Paul Andrew Rurka Psychology 
Michele Dawn Meckfessel Mathematics Juan Salgado Economics 
**§ Lon David Meltesen Political Science Lynna Marie Salliel Accounting 
t Kimberly B. Messamore Business Renni Sue Salzmann Sociology 
David Lynn Milani Business Doris E. Sanders Music 
**§ Michael Allen Miller BiologJj Richard Wayne Sandy II Business 
Bachelor of Arts Continued. 
Craig Donovan Satchwell 
Matthew 1. Scheiman 
Victoria Marie Schofield 
Insurance 
Business 
** Mark Edward Schwamberger 
t Azizur Rahman Shafi 
Biologtj 
Accounting 
Physics 
Psychology 
PSYCllOlogtj 
Biology 
Business 
Business 
Psychologtj 
**§ Kevin R. Short 
Elaine 1. Shreffler 
Jeffrey Craig Skibins 
Cheri 1. Sloan 
Robert Scott Slovin 
Carolyn A. Snyder 
** John Leighton Snyder 
***§ Mara Ann Sokan 
Economics/Political Science 
t John Solodar 
* Jeffrey Alan Spanbauer 
Patrick J. Spelman 
Susan Mae Spiess 
James Allan Stahly Jr. 
Karrie Lee Steczynski 
Jeffrey Christopher Steele 
Susan Margaret Stetson 
Angelica Lynn Stimeling 
Dori Ann Stivers 
Jeffrey K. Stowell 
Todd Andrew Strong 
Mary Evaun Sturgeon 
Suniti Rani Sud 
Paul Joseph Swiersz 
Sandra Kay Taylor 
Wendy Sue Thiele 
Peter John Thill 
Elementary Education 
Physics 
History 
Business 
Business 
English 
Elementary Education 
Sociologtj 
Political Science/French 
Biology 
History 
Chemistry 
Accounting 
Elementary Education 
Business/Political Science 
Biology 
Sociology 
Psychologtj 
Business 
Heather Lea Thomas English 
Michael Stephen Thomas Business 
Cheryl Ann Thompsen Biologtj 
** Julie Ann Topping Business 
Margo Nicole Toscas Elementary Education 
Allison A. Truckenbrod Biologtj 
Francis Patrick Urich Political Science 
Valerie A. Vecchio Psychology 
Kurt Allen Vogel Business 
Phann Dinh Vu Biologtj 
Victoria Mary Kathrine Walczak International Business 
*§ Sharon K. Waltz Accounting 
t Calvin Howard Wampler, Jr. Natural Science 
Russell James Waters Business 
Daniel Grant Weiss Business 
Janet Kaye Werries Sociologtj 
Jennifer Ann Wheeler Accounting 
*** William A. White Physics 
t Stephanie Ann-marie Whyte Biologtj 
Karen Elizabeth Wilken Communications 
Richard Todd Wilkening Physics 
Elizabeth C. Wise English 
Lisa Ann Wright Psychology 
***§ Garth William Yess History 
Susan Denise Yoder Art 
**§ Jane Ann Yordy Spanish 
Douglas H. Young Psychology 
**§ Heather Yvette Zenk International Relations 
Susan Jayne Zook Accounting 
Bachelor of Science 
Lawrence Terrence Andretich Economics/Business * Kristi L. Kuhn 
Bruce Wayne Biedar Accounting Kelley Leffler 
Douglas Joseph Borow Insurance John D. Lynch 
Bradley Eric Boyle Business t Jay Frederic Maitland 
Robert James Chiszar Business William Charles Marcordes, Jr. 
Gerald R. Colter Accounting Amy Christine McMillen 
Karyl Anne Crawford Accounting Kevin Jon McQuin 
Timothy J. Daugherty Business Scott Byron Meade 
Peter Eugene Egizio Business Brad Richard Metz 
James Frank Ehretsman Business Mark William Mueller 
Nicholas James Epley Accounting Christopher Alan Murray 
David Grant Favero Business Richard Eugene Mushrush 
Brad David Forsyth Business ** John Dushyanthan Muthaiah 
* Anthony S. Grace Accounting t Andrew Robert Ommen 
Mark Timothy Hafkey Business Erin Clifton Phillips 
Paul Joseph Halvorsen Accounting Silvia Pierotti 
* Herman D. J. Hammink Business/Economics Christopher B. Poulin 
D. Neale Hanley II Accounting Jason Kraft Scholl 
Allan B.Hart Business Chad Steven Seifert 
Kimberly Joy Herman Accounting Douglass Allen Smith 
* Neal Stephen Hermanson Accounting t Keith Alan Sparenberg 
Deborah Doreen Hunter Business t Gregory L. Stewart 
Donald Timothy Hurrelbrink Business Robert H. Sumser Jr. 
Woodrow Jason Jones Business t Mark Douglas Tressell 
t Darin Lee Kaeb Accounting Douglas Ray Volker 
Thambo Purantharan Kasinathan Accounting Tammy Jean Wiegand 
Michael Sean Kennedy Business/Economics Khang Shain Wong 
Ian C. King Accounting Mark Lucas Xeros 
The School of Nursing 
Bachelor of Science in Nursing 
Sandra J. Brouillet 
Stacey Diane Brown 
Kathleen M. Doerr 
Shirley Lynn Drazewski 
* Jennifer Ann Frerichs 
Heidi Kaye German 
Heather Marie Gramiy 
Jacquelyn Heinlein Graven 
Jennifer Jane Greenlief 
Rebecca Lynn Hanback 
Roy Garland Haynes 
Christine Marie Hoover 
* Elizabeth S. Jennings 
Lara Elizabeth Johnson 
Julie A. Lincoln 
Cynthia Christine Martin 
Carla Sue Nelson 
Sandra Ann Olson 
***§ Amy Jean Pawlicki 
Judith A. Race 
**§ Ashley L ynellen Reese 
Danielle Therese Rock 
***§ Carrie Beth Schulz 
Bunny Lynnette Shankiin 
Laura Leigh Shute 
* Mary Ellen Simpson 
Lisa K. Smith 
Edward W. Smith IV 
t Lisa G. Soon 
Kimberly L. Vrba 
F. Paula Wayman 
Charla Jo Webb 
Insurance 
Accounting 
Economics 
Business 
Business 
Accounting 
Business 
Business 
Accounting 
Accounting 
Business 
Accounting 
Accounting 
Business 
Accounting 
Business 
Business 
Business 
Business 
Accounting 
Accounting 
Business 
Business 
Business 
Insurance 
Business 
Accounting 
Business 
College of Fine Arts 
Bachelor of Fine Arts 
* Mark William Anderson 
* Brian Allan Beam 
Kevin R. Bryning 
Christopher J. Guillen 
Elizabeth Katherine Auman 
Christopher Michael Bart 
t MeLinda JeAnn Byerley 
t Elea Jean Crowther 
Carmine Joseph Grisolia 
Catherine Ann Rosali Roberts 
Chester W. Gunhus 
Karen Renee Manley 
Art 
Drama 
Music Theatre 
* Terri L. Jasperson 
Donald L. Kramer 
Shawn L. Sprehe 
* Anthony R. Tatar 
Kristin Valerie Steva 
Wendy Strominger 
Christopher David Stucky 
William Jay Venzke 
Wendi K. Weber 
Dawn Frances Worth 
Holly joan Orfanedes 
Bachelor of Music 
Kristen Elizabeth Engelbert 
* Kristen Erika Foltz 
* Ann Marie Habelt 
* Cory Scott Howell 
Christopher Edwin Keene 
Shoumin Low 
Ericka Lynne Miller 
Kevin Arthur Nichols 
t Heidi Jo Pollock 
Stacy Lynn Slusarek 
** jane Ann Yordy 
Bachelor of Music Education 
Frederick M. Bell, jr. 
Mark W. Bressler 
t Jennifer Diane Reece 
Michele Ann Suddith 
Erik Paul Swenson 
Jane M. Tumey 
August 1990 Graduates 
Reginald K. Argue, BA Business Administration 
Christopher R. Bertolett, BA Political Science 
Kathleen M. Durkin, BA Elementary Education 
Dawn Michelle Enk, BA Business Administration 
Scott A. Gehrke, BA History 
jeffrey August Geske, BS Business Administration 
Marty T. Gray, BS Business Administration 
Richard Evan Hart, BS Business Administration 
Sharon Kay Hauger, BA Natural Science 
David F. Jansen, BA Music 
Blaise A. jarecki, BA Insurance 
KarIJ. Kics, BS Business Administration 
Joseph A. Linehan, BA History 
Steven D. Lyons, BA Political Science 
Shashi Menon, BA English 
jan G. Mikulic, BA Business Administration 
Darrin L. Nelson, BS Business Administration 
Maureen Ann Ogarek, BA Music 
Emre S. Oral, BA Business Administration 
Keith Alan Peterson, BA Biology 
Kurtis Patrick Rich, BS Insurance 
Santhosh R. Sastry, BA Mathematics/Computer Science 
Stephen O. Shadday, BS Business Administration 
Nita J. Shinn, BA Biology 
Mary E. Sluiter, BA Physics 
joseph Gerald Sramek, BA Physics/Biology 
Scott G. Steiner, BA Communications 
Lisa M. Thomas, BA Communications 
Carrie Ann Truelove, BA Spanish 
Lori A. Wampler, BFA Art 
Commencement Honors 
The Hope Ellen Pape President's Club Award in Fine Arts 
The Nikki Kaye Pape President's Club Award for Excellence in Writing 
The Harold C. Hodges President's Club Award in Natural Sciences and Mathematics 
The Robert S. Eckley President's Club Award in Social Sciences 
The Caroline F. Rupert Nursing Award 
The Katherine Riedelbauch Baker Music Award 
The Hester Merwin Ayers Award for Exceptional Achievement in Art 
The John 1. Clark Award78 
The William T. Beadles Award for Exceptional Achievement in Business Administration 
Graduation with Research Honors 
Kathryn 1. Balsman, Mathematics 
"The Theorems of the Alternative" 
Douglas J. Becker, Political Science/History 
"Modernization and Development: An Empirical Study of South Korea and Brazil" 
Jodi Karen Block, Biology/Psychology 
"Intracerebral Injections of Substance P Fragments (5-11) and (1-7) into the Dorsal 
Midbrain Central Gray Have No Effect on Lordosis Behavior in the Female Rat" 
Rebecca Rose Ewert, English/Voice 
"Mediating Between the Mediums: the Changing Shakespearean World" 
Melinda Kathleen Foulk, Psychology/Sociology 
"Factors Affecting Indication Rates of Child Abuse and Neglect for 
Similar Counties in Illinois" 
Jacquelyn Heinlein Graven, Nursing 
"Student Attitudes Toward Their Role as Patient Advocate" 
Libin Ho, Chemistry 
"Electrostatically Paired Porphyrin and Phthalocyanine: Equilibria and 
Electrochemical Oxidation" 
Mark A. Israel, Economics 
"Toward A More Comprehensive Explanation of Declining Black Male Youth Employment" 
Reona Jean Jack, Business Administration/English 
"Alcohol Advertising: Freedom of Speech v. Social Responsibility" 
Lori Lee Marie Larson, Biology/Computer Science 
"Cystic Fibrosis: Cluster Analysis of Microbiology and Pulmonary Function" 
Joyce Alice Lazier, Philosophy/Law 
"An Atheological Apologetic" 
Maureen Lois Lyons, Sociology/Philosophy 
"Kantianism and Durkheim's Ethical Theory" 
Graduation with Research Honors Continued 
Peter Lucas Malen, Biology/Psychology 
"The Effects of Bilateral Injections of Neuropeptide K into the Medial Preoptic Area on 
Male Rat Copulatory Behavior" 
Milana Minja Maletic, Chemistry 
"The Reactions of N-Phenylaminoiminomethanesulfonic Acid (P AIMSO) 
with Meldrum's Acid" 
Donald G. McEwen IV, Chemistry 
"Synthesis of Aliphatic Bis (Thioureas)" 
Melinda M. McFarlin, Biology 
"A Morphological and Chemical Study of the Lichen Genus Hypogymnia in North 
America North of Mexico " 
Denise Elaine Mohney, History/Chemistry 
"The Limitations of Women in Science at Six Midwestern Colleges due to the Adherence to 
Conceptions of Gender Differences between the Sexes in the Years of 1880 through 1940" 
Natawadee Prasertphon, Biology 
"The Anatomy of the Hyoid Region of Molossus molossus and its Implication in Systematics" 
Scott Elliot Preusen, Biology/Psychology 
"An Analysis of the Anatomical Projection from the Medial Zone Incerta to the Dorsal 
Midbrain Central Gray Using HRP Histochemistry: Comparison Between Male and 
Female Rats" 
Rhea Elizabeth Rosenlof, Business Administration 
"The German Automobile Industry's Reaction to the Announcement of German 
Reunification: An Event Study" 
Dianne Michelle Rudy, Biology 
"Larval Settlement of Ilyanassa obsoleta (Gastropoda) and Capitella sp. I (Polychaeta): 
Responses to Sediment Cues and Effects of No.6 Fuel Oil " 
Kevin R. Short, Psychology 
"Bilateral Injections of Substance K into the Medial Preoptic Area Have No Effect on Male 
Rat Sexual Behavior" 
President's Cabinet 
Minor Myers, jr, Ph.D. 
Ellen S. Hurwitz, Ph.D. 
Kenneth C Browning, S.M. 
James R. Ruoti, M.Ed. 
Glenn J. Swichtenberg, Ed.D. 
Richard B. Whitlock, M.B.A. 
Carl F. Teichman, M.s. 
President 
Provost and Dean of Faculty 
Vice President for Business and Finance 
Dean of Admissions 
Dean of Student Affairs 
Vice President for University Advancement 
Assistant to the President 
Emeritus Professors 
William T. Beadles, D.B.A., CL.U. 
Lloyd M. Bertholf, Ph.D. 
Harvey F. Beutner, Ph.D. 
Fred B. Brian, M.F.A. 
Henry Charles, M.M. 
R. Dwight Drexler, Mus.D. 
Robert S. Eckley, Ph.D. 
Campbell K. Evans, Ph.D., c.P.c.u. 
David N. Bailey, Ph.D. 
Barbara Bowman, Ph.D. 
Robert C. Bray, Ph.D. 
Jared Brown, Ph.D. 
Larry W. Colter, Ph.D. 
Bruce B. Criley, Ph.D. 
Jonathan P. Dey, Ph.D. 
John Ficca, Ph.D. 
Mona J. Gardner, Ph.D. 
Timothy J. Garvey, Ph.D. 
David M. Gehrenbeck, S.M.D. 
Thomas A. Griffiths, Ph.D. 
James A. Hallam, Ph.D. 
Given Harper, Ph.D. 
J. Robert Hippensteele, Ph.D. 
Harold Hungerford, Ph.D. 
Ellen S. Hurwitz, Ph.D. 
Melvyn W. Jeter, Ph.D. 
Professors 
Dorothea S. Franzen, Ph.D. 
Robert W. Harrington, Ph.D. 
Wendell W. Hess, Ph.D. 
Jack Horenberger, M.S. 
Lucile Klauser-Batell, Ed.D. 
Lillian Mecherle McCord, S.M.M. 
Robert Bedford Watkins, Jr., Ph.D. 
James Emerson Whitehurst, Ph.D. 
Gary Kessler, Ph.D. 
Donald R. Koehn, Ph.D. 
Cyril C. Ling, D.B.A. 
Dianne S. Mancus, D. Ed. 
James D. McGowan, Ph.D. 
Robert L. Mowery, Ph.D. 
Minor Myers, jr, Ph.D. 
David Nott, D.M.A. 
Roger H. Schnaitter, Ph.D. 
Michael C Seeborg, Ph.D. 
Jerry Stone, Ph.D. 
Donald L. Strand, Ph.D., 
CL.U., CP.CU. 
Thomas W. Streeter, D.M.A. 
John D. Wenum, Ph.D. 
William L. White, Ph.D. 
Michael B. Young, Ph.D. 
Susan M. Anderson-Freed, Ph.D. 
Corry Arensbach, Ph.D. 
Miles C. Bair, M.A. 
Susan J. Brandon, M.F.A. 
Dennis Bridges, M.S. 
Lisa Brown, Ph.D. 
L. Jane Brue, M.S.N. 
Mary Ann Bushman, Ph.D. 
Paul E. Bushnell, M.A. 
C. Lawrence Campbell, D.Mus. 
Margaret L. Chapman, Ph.D. 
George A. Churukian, Ph.D. 
Barbara Cothren, M.S. 
Connie M. Dennis, Ph.D. 
C. Lynn DeVore, Ph.D. 
Robert P. Donalson, D.M.A. 
Steven W. Eggleston, M.M. 
Forrest J. Frank, Ph.D. 
Donna L. Hartweg, M.S. 
Clayton D. Highum, M.S. 
Richard B. Hishman, M.F.A. 
Robert Kendall Keck, M.s. 
Patricia Klingenberg, Ph.D. 
Teodora Amoloza, Ph. D. 
Ann Baker, Ph.D. 
Marina Balina, Ph.D. 
Judith J. Bischoff, Ph.D. 
Patricia Boling, Ph.D. 
Charlotte Brown, Ph.D. 
Nancy L. Bundy, Ph.D. 
Christopher J. Callahan, Ph.D. 
John Clavadetscher, Ph.D. 
Barrington Coleman, M.M. 
Robert C. Delvin, A.M.L.S. 
Herman L. Detweiler, M.S.T. 
Wayne A. Dornan, Ph.D. 
James D. Dougan, Ph.D. 
Associate Professors 
Assistant Professors 
Betty J. Kohal, M.S.N. 
Robert A. Kvam, Ph.D. 
Robert M. Leekley, Ph.D. 
Robert G. Leh, Ph.D. 
James D. Matthews, Ph.D. 
Vadim Mazo, M.M. 
Sharie A. Metcalfe, M.S.N. 
Pamela D. Muirhead, Ph.D. 
Kathleen B. O'Gorman, Ph.D. 
Abram M. Plum, Ph.D. 
George W. Polites, M.S. 
Julie D. Prandi, Ph.D. 
Christopher Prendergast, Ph.D. 
Timothy R. Rettich, Ph.D. 
Sammy G. Scifres, D.M.A. 
James P. Sikora, Ph.D. 
Geoffrey L. Story, Jr., Ph.D. 
Lawrence N. Stout, Ph.D. 
Kevin J. Strandberg, M.F.A. 
Ann E. Taulbee, M.F.A. 
Louis Verner, Ph.D. 
Raymond G. Wilson, Ph.D. 
Norman D. Eash, M.S. 
Linda J. Farquharson, M.M. 
Jack c. Fields, J.D. 
Debra L. Finfgeld, M.S.N. 
Joseph S. Freedman, Ph.D. 
Ruth Ann C. Friedberg, M.s. 
Santiago Garcia-Castanon, Ph.D. 
John A. Goodwin, Ph.D. 
Mark Russell Hansen, D.M.A. 
Gordon J. Horwitz, Ph.D. 
Frederick B. Hoyt, Ph.D. 
Shelia R. Jesek-Hale, M.S.N. 
J. Philip Kavanagh, Ph.D. 
George K. Kieh, Ph.D. 
Faculty Continued. 
Janice K. Knollenberg, M.s. 
Gail Lima, Ph.D. 
Nancy B. Loitz, M.F.A. 
Dennis W. Martel, M.S. 
Sherilyn McElroy, M.S. 
Jean K. Millian, M.A. 
Carole A. Myscofski, Ph.D. 
Gerald A. Olson, M.S. 
Mauricio Parra, M.A. 
James Plath, Ph.D. 
Charla E. Renner, M.S. 
Robin Sue Sanders, Ph.D. 
Bradley 1. Creswell, M.M. 
Roger A. Garrett, M.M. 
John M. Gergel, M.F.A. 
Brian R. Hinrichs M.B.A. 
Ya Li, M.A. 
Instructors 
Kathryn Scherck, DN.Sc. 
Alice E. Swift, M.S.N. 
Margaret D. Tennis, M.S.N. 
Bonnie B. Thomas, Ed.D. 
Curtis C. Trout, M.F.A. 
Todd M. Tucker, Ph.D. 
William J. Walsh, Ph.D. 
W. Michael Weis, Ph.D. 
William R. West, M.M. 
John C. Westall, M.S.1.S. 
Nancy W. Zander, M.S. 
Amanda Neal, M.S. 
Joseph K. Shehan, M.B.A. 
Bobbie B. Silk, M.S. 
Gary E. Stevens, M.S. 
Tracy 1. Stroyan, M.S. 
Richard D.Jenkins BFA '69 
Artistic Director 
Trinity Repertory Theatre 
Actor-director Richard D. Jenkins was graduated from Illinois Wesleyan 
University in 1969 with a bachelor of fine arts degree in theatre, entered graduate 
school at Indiana University and then toured with the Indiana Repertory Theatre. 
The following year he launched his professional acting career with the Trinity 
Repertory Theatre in Providence, RI, where he is currently artistic director. 
After 14 seasons and 40 roles in plays by such diverse playwrights as Eugene 
O'Neil and Sam Shepard, he left the acting company to pursue a movie career. 
His film credits include Blaze with Paul Newman, Blue Steel with Jamie Lee 
Curtis and Kevin Dunn (of the IWU Class of 1977), Hannah and Her Sisters, the 
Woody Allen hit, How I Got Into College, Little Nikita, Manhattan Project, Sea of 
Love, Silverado, Stealing Home, Valentine's Day and The Witches of Eastwick with 
Jack Nicholson. He has also worked with other theatres, including Yale Rep and 
Long Wharf. 
Jenkins returned to Trinity this season in his new position, heading a core 
company of 15 to 20 actors performing in two theatres. The 1990-91 playbill has 
featured Clifford Odets's Golden Boy, Moliere's School for Wives, Gorky's Lower 
Depths, Dickens' Christmas Carol, and Frankie and Johnny at the Clair de Lune. Four 
more plays were slated for spring production. 
In addition to his directing responsibilities at Trinity, Jenkins continues acting in 
television movies. In late April, he appeared in "The Perfect Tribute," an ABC 
feature about Abraham Lincoln written for television by his Wesleyan classmate 
Dennis Brown '67. Jenkins has since had roles in "The Challenger," "Remember 
Me When I'm Gone," with Fred Savage, and, on CBS, "Out On the Edge," with 
Rick Schroeder. He has just completed work on "The Barry Seal Story" for HBO. 
At Illinois Wesleyan, Jenkins was a member of Phi Gamma Delta, Masquers, 
Theta Alpha Phi and Blue Key. He married classmate Sharon Rae Friedrick '69, 
who holds a bachelor of arts degree in theatre and English, and was a member of 
Kappa Delta, Masquers, Theta Alpha Phi and Orchesis. A dancer and 
choreographer, Mrs. Jenkins has been teaching in an arts magnet high school in 
Providence. The Jenkins family also includes daughter Sarah, 15, and Andrew, 
almost 6. 
Stephanie Pace Marshall, Ph.D. 
Executive Director 
Illinois Mathematics and Science Academy 
For almost 25 years, Dr. Stephanie Pace Marshall has been a leader in the field of 
education. In 1986 she became the founding executive director of the innovative 
Illinois Mathematics and Science Academy, located in Aurora IL. The academy is 
a three-year publicly-funded residential high school for highly gifted students 
competitively selected from across the state. 
Dr. Marshall, a New York City native, is an alumna of Queens College, Flushing, 
NY, which awarded her the bachelor of arts degree in education and sociology; 
the University of Chicago, were she earned the master of arts degree in 
curriculum and philosophy; and Loyola University of Chicago, which conferred 
the doctorate in educational administration and industrial relations. 
She is also an associate of the Cambridge Management Group, a national 
corporation specializing in strategic planning for non-profit organizations, and 
she consults privately on issues in education. 
Prior to her appointment to the academy directorship, Dr. Marshall was the 
superintendent of schools in Batavia, IL. and served as adjunct professor at 
Loyola, teaching graduate courses and as an advisor to doctoral students. She is 
the founding president of the National Consortium for Specialized Secondary 
Schools of Mathematics and Science Technology. 
This month she received Loyola University of Education's first "Distinguished 
Alumna Award", three years ago she was the recipient of that university's 
"Distinguished Alumni Award." In 1990 she was named president-elect of the 
International Association of Supervision and Curriculum Development, the 
nation's largest professional educational organization, with a membership of 
170,000. Also that year, she was named an outstanding woman leader of DuPage 
County and was selected for the second time by The Executive Educator magazine 
and the National School Board Association as one of North America's 100 top 
school executives. 
In June 1988 Dr. Marshall was honored by the Illinois House of Representatives 
which passed a resolution commending her on her contributions to Illinois 
education. She was elected Phi Delta Kappa International in 1979. 
Academic Colors and Regalia 
The colors lining the academic hood designate the faculty, or department of 
learning, in which the degree was earned and also the college or university 
which awards it. Today's graduates of Illinois Wesleyan University will be 
wearing white for the College of Liberal Arts, pink for the School of Music, 
golden yellow for the sciences and brown for the fine arts. Faculty members in 
the processional may be wearing light blue for education, copper for economics, 
drab for business and accountancy, orange for engineering, purple for law, 
lemon for library science, green for medicine, apricot for nursing, dark blue for 
philosophy, sage green for physical sciences, cream for social sciences and scarlet 
for theology, among the many available. The colors are mandatory on hoods, but 
may also be used on the tassels and/ or the velvet on doctoral gowns. 
The university or college is usually identified by the color of the hood lining. 
Two colors are frequently used, since there are approximately 2,000 degree­
granting institutions in the United States. Illinois Wesleyan's green and white 
was adopted in 1888. The liturgical colors are appropriate for this institution, 
with the green symbolic of growth and development and the white representing 
the purity of Christ. 
The Illinois Wesleyan University Mace, first carried at the 1969 inauguration of 
Dr. Robert S. Eckley as 15th president of the University, is also a striking symbol 
of the institution. Made of bronze for power and endurance and of walnut for 
organic strength, its cupola represents the bell tower of Old North Hall, 
Wesleyan'S first building, which was erected in 1865 and demolished in 1967 to 
make way for Sheean Library. The bell suggests the Hedding Bell, a campus 
landmark since 1931, when it was installed on the lWU campus after pealing for 
generations at Hedding College, now defunct. The staff of the Mace is made from 
the walnut of Old North Hall, and the names of Wesleyan'S presidents are 
engraved on its bronze base. 
